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BSE Limited 

Department of Corporate Services, 

1st Floor, New Trading Ring, 

Rotunda Building, P J Towers, Dalal Street, 

Mumbai 400001 

Sub: Submission of information under Regulation 52(8) of SEBI (Listin 

Obligation And Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015. 

  

Dear Sir/Madam, 

Pursuant to regulation 52(8) of SEBI (Listing Obligation and Disclosure 

Requirements) Regulations, 2015, please find attached copy of Newspaper Publication 

of the Extract of Audited Financial Results for the Financial Year ended March 31, 2021 

in Financial Express (English edition) on Wednesday, June 09, 2021. 

You are requested to kindly take the same on record. 

Thanking You 

Yours Faithfully 
For IFCI Venture Capital Funds Limited 

Pals 
Rachit Tandon 

Encl:a/a Company Secretary 
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World Bank pegs 
India growth at 
8.3% in FY21 
PRESS TRUST OF INDIA 
Washington, June 8 

‘THEWORLDBANKonTuesday 
projected India’s econ- 
omytogrowat8.3%in 
2021 and 7.5% in 
2022, even as its 
tecovety is being 
hampered by an 
Unptecedentedsecond 

wave oftheCovid-19,the 
largest outbreak in the world 
since the beginning of the 

deadly pandemic. 
‘The Washington-based 

global ender, initslatestissue of 
Global Economic Prospects 
released here, noted that in 
India, an enormous second 
Covid-19 wave is undetmining 
the — sharper-than-expected 
tebound in activity seen during 
the second half of FY2020/ 21, 

‘Farmers should point out deficiencies in nagti laws before talks’ 
PRESS TRUST OF INDIA 
New Delhi, June 8 

AS SOME SECTIONS of fatm- 
etscontinus to protest against 

the theee farmlaws,Nitisayog 
‘Member Ramesh Chand has 
said that in order to resume 
talks with the government, 
there should be “some signal” 
from the farmers’ leaders on 

theie willingness to point out 
deficienciesin the legislations 
rather than just demanding 
tepealing of the laws. 

Bharatiya Kisan Union 

City gas volumes 

Q. 

Consumption 
of power rises 
12.6% in first 
week of June 

PRESS TRUST OF INDIA 
New Delhi, June 8 

especially in services. 
“India’s tecovery is being 

hampered by the largest out- 
break of any country since the 

POWER CONSUMPTION IN 
the country grewat12.6%in the 
firstweekof Juneto 25.36 billion 

beginning of the pan- units (BU), indicating a slow 
demic?theWorld Rank tecovery in commercial and. 
said.In 2020,India’s industrialelecteicitydemand,as 
economy is esti-  perthegovernmentdata. 
mated to have con- 
tractedby 7.3% while 

in 2019, it registered a 
growth rate of 4%, the 

World Bank said, addingthatin 
2023, Indiais expected to geow 
até.5%, 

Inits report, the Bank said 
that the global economy isset to 
expand by 5.6% in 2021 — its 

strongest post-tecession pacein 
S0years. 
“ForIndia, GDPin fiscal year 

2021/22 starting from April 
2021 is expected to expand 
8.306) it said. 

Power consumption was 
tecotded at 22.53U inthefirst 
week of June lst year, the power 
ministey datashowed, 

According to expetts, the 
tecovety in powerconsumption 

and demand wasslowin the first 
week ofjunedueto thelowbase 
oflastyear. 

In the entire June last year, 
power consumption slumped 

by nearly 11% to 105.08 BU 
fom 117.98 BU in the same 
month in 2019, mainly dueto 
fewet economicactivitiesamid 
lockdowntestrictions. 

(BRU) leader Rakesh Tikait on 
April 29 had said farmer 
Unionsare ready todiscuss the 
thee contentious agei laws 
with the Centee whenever it 
wants to resume talks, but 
asserted the discussion would 

have to be about repealing the 
legislation. 

“1 think that statement by 
Rakesh Tikait is welcome, but 

at the same time, statements 
from some leaders came that 
out demands ate same, (we 
want) repealing of theee farm 
lavs.So,as longasthey stickto 

  

tepealing those three farm 
laws,then whatkind oftalkcan 
be held,” the Niti Sayog Mem- 
ber (Sgticultute) told PTY. 
He asserted that the gov- 
etnment is willing to discuss 

        
     
    

  

  

  

impacted in Covid i 
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severe than first oma Teer SUTURES TRESS fase enstyeseans rye 
PRESS TRUST OF INDIA Esisestast CE 
New Delhi, June 8 Deir Sea win 120 das tothedae TPO _ | [emetuney By loa nL 
cry Gas VOLUMES have | [sais [Rattan 
been impacted by the second 
wave of Covid-19 induced 
lockdowns,but thedrop is less 
severe than the fitstwave, [era 
said onTuesday. 

While lockdowns reduced 
mobility and vehiculat mobil- 
ity impacting CNG sales vol- 
umes by 20-25%, gas con- 
sumption in industries 
dropped due to reduced activ- 
ities. But the deop in piped 
cooking gas consumption is 
relatively lower. 

‘The CGD sector domestic 
gas volumes declined by 1290 
month-on-monthto15.2 mil- 

lion standard cubic meters pet 
dayin April 2021,astheteans- 
pottation and’ passengee 

mobility segments werehitthe 
hardest by lockdowns. 
However, thistemainshighet 

than the consumption of 4.2 
‘mmscmd inapril 2020, era said. 

In May 2021,CNGvolumes 
declined further as the Covid- 

19 wave intensified and more 
states imposed lockdowns, it 

said without giving details, 

Rajnath invites 
Swedish defence 
majors to set up 
manufacturing 
hubs in India 
PRESS TRUST OF INDIA, 
New Delhi, June 8 

DEFENCE MINISTER RAJ- 
NATH Singh on Tuesday 
invited leading Swedish 
defence majors to set up man- 
facturing bases in Indiaas he 
showcased the country asan 
attractive destination for 
investment to produce mili- 

taty equipmentand platforms. 
Ih an address at a confer- 

ence on India-Sweden 
defence industry coopera- 
tion, he said the government 
has ‘tolled out a seties of 
reforms to help the defence 
industties setve not only 
Indian requirements but also 

meet global demands. 
‘The defence minister also 

mentioned allowing up to 
74% foreign ditect invest- 
ment (FDI) through auto- 
matic route and up to 100% 
through government outein 
the defence manufacturing 
sector. 

He said the technology- 
centeic FDI policy will enable 
Indian industties to collabo- 

tate with Swedish industeiesin 
the field of nicheand proven 
military technologies. 
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Eximius Infra Tech Solutions LLP 
LPN: AAC 7617 

  

Form No. URC:2 
‘Advertisement giving notice about registration under Part 

of Chapter XXI ofthe Act 
[Pursuant to section 374(0) of the companies Act, 2013 and rule 4(1 ofthe 

‘companies (Authorised to Register) Rules, 2014) 
41. Notceis hereby given that in pursuance of sub-section (2}of secon 366 of the 

Companies Act, 2013, an application is propasedtobemade afterfiteen days 
hereof but before expiry of thity days hereinafter lo the Regisar at Central 
Registration Cente nal EXIMIUS INFRA TECH SOLUTIONSLLP, 8 LLP may be 
registered under Part |of Chapter XX ofthe Companies Ac, 2013, 28 a company 
limited by shares. 

2 The principal bjecs ofthe proposed company fr carving on the business is as 
{ollows: "To cary onthe business actives related in thei of infrastructure, real 
slate, agriculture, technology, racing, consultancy, manpower, management 
engineering manufacturing & providing various business solution, hold and 
maintain all ype of assels & propertes under the name of Company and 
manufacturing, processing, trading, dealing, lasioning, buying, seling, importing, 
exporting, supplying, dstrbuting, marketing, packing, servicing, repairing 
assembling, sub-cenracing, hing, atrng, improving, exchanging, converting 
utilizing, fabricating, developing, instaling, designing, operaing, maintaining 
engineering components, auio pars. precision tumed and machined pars, 
machineries, spare parls, replacement paris, castings, accessories, tools, 
implements, chassis, bodies, substances, uipment, structures, moulds lied 
(goods and articles for motor cars, awe, tucks, tankers, buses, cytes, cars, 
ambulances, tempos, tractors, two-wheelers, three-wheelers, vans, jeep 

‘omnibuses anda type of vehicles and aso tooling, conveyors, auto components, 
«des, de sats, tuned and pressed components, machine tools, machinery spares, 
automobile accessories, automobile spares, special purpose machines 
aulomoble, parts, gs, fidutes pressed components for washing machines, 
refigerators, automobiles and al other pressed components andpats, tings and 
pats, components, acessories and machineries and fo develop and invent all 

‘und of engineering echnologes and provide inspection, investigation and testing 
services andalloher elated engineering services, in ndiaand abroad” 

3. A copy ofthe drat memorandum and articles of association ofthe proposed 
company may be inspected at the offce al Bunglow-59U, $N90, 65869, 

‘Vasant ViharV,Baner Pune -411045, 
4 Nolice is hereby given that any person objecting to ths application may 

communicate ther objecton in wing to the Registrar at Cental Registration 
Centre, Indian Intute of Corporate fas (ICA), Plat No. , 7,8, Secor 5, MT 
Manesar, District Gurgaon (Haryana), Pin Code-122060, within twenty one days 

‘fom the date of publication of this notice, wih a copy to the company atts 
registered office 

Dated this 8° day of June 2021 

  

Name(s) of Applicant 
4. Mrs. Supriya Badve 
2. Mr. Sanjay Bardapurar   
    

IEX sees good demand from 
cross-border customers 
VIKAS SRIVASTAVA 
Mumbai, June 8 

There are immediate 
neighbouring countries whete 

the dependence is still on gas 
and diesel-based generation 
which leads to higher procuce- 
mentcost for the national elec- 
ticity authorities. Much of this 
dependence on costly fuel can 
be reduced through exchange 
trading. The buyers with sur- 

plus power canalso sell on the 
exchange. 

The Indian Energy 
Exchange traded 6540 MU of 
electricity volume in May 
2021 up 9% y-o-y amidst 

Covid-19 lockdown.as well the 
cyclonic disturbances that 
affected the overall powet 
demand in the country. 

The contribution from the 
day-ahead market thatincludes 
cross border trade was 4,364 
‘MU, the teal-time market con- 
tribution was 1436 MU, and the 

term-ahead marketwhichcom- 
prises intra-day, contingency, 
daily and weekly contracts, 
traded 383 MUL 

‘THE CROSS-BORDER power 
trade that started on Indian 
Enetgy Exchange (IEX) inpril 

hassinceseena volumeof 139 
million units with fiems in 
Nepal, Rohit Bajaj, head, busi- 
ness development, [EX told FE. 

He also sees a “huge poten- 
tal’forotherSouth Asiancoun- 
ties with greater demand such 
as Bangladesh and Sti Lanka as 
theycouldpotentially save up to 
31.50 per unit in power pro- 
urement by trading on IEX. 

“Talks are on to bring 
onboard companies from 
Bangladesh and Bhutanon an 
immediate basiswhilethere are 
plans to engage with countries 
suchasSti Lankaand Myanmar 
which have the requisite 
demand and where connectiv- 

itycanbeestablished) Bajajsaid. 
“Indian companies save 

around 1 perunitonIEXonan 
avetage.For any company from 

  

tegional markets such as 
Bangladesh, the savings would 
be more than 71.50 pet unit 
since the average procurement 

cost for mostof thePSUs thereis 
close to 7Taka (1Taka = Rs 0.86) 
while the highest ever price in 
Aptilthis year onlEX was €4 pet 
unit-Thereexistshugepotential 
fortradebetween thecounteies? 
Fajaj further said. 

The traders ate engaging 
with the buyers to clear the 
fotmalitiesand getthe regula- 
tory approval from the Central 
Blectricity Authority (CEA) for 
Bangladesh and Bhutan. The 
approvalis expected shortly, 
hesaid. 

Govt hopeful of holding Monsoon 
Session on schedule in July: Joshi 
‘THE GOVERNMENTS hope- 
ful that the Monsoon Session 

of Parliament will begin on its 
normal schedule in July, Par- 
liamentary Affaits Minister 
Pralhiad Joshi said onTuesday 
amid the second wave of 
Covid-19.Since the pandemic 

began, three sessions of Par- 
liament were curtailed and 
the winter session last year 
had to becancelled. 

Last year, the Monsoon 
Session, which usually starts 

the theee farm laws clause by 
clause. 

“So, there should be some 
signal from the farmer’s side 
that they are willing to discuss 
all matters and they are will- 
ing to point out what are the 
deficiencies of these laws as 
the government hasalteady 

asked them that (to point out) 
whatever is weong with these 
laws. If thete ate two things 
wrong, tell us if there arefive 
things which you donttaccept, 
please tell us.’ the Nitidayog 
member said. 

in July, had begun inSeptem- 
bet."Iam hopeful that Parlia- 
ment session will be held as 
petits normal schedule statt- 
ingin July? Joshi told PT?. 

Soutces said the modali- 
ties of holding this year’s 
‘Monsoon Session ate still 

being discussed. 
Parliamentary Standing 

Committee meetings are also 
expected to resume from the 
thied week of June,according 
tosources. —PTI 
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0 ATARARK KAREN 

Registered Office: 12° Floor, Narain Manzil, 23, Barakhamba Road, New Delhi - 110 001 
Corporate Office: One BKC, 13” Floor, Bandra Kurla Complex, Mumbai - 400 051 
Tel.: +91 22 2652 5000, Fax: +91 22 2652 8100, Website: www.iciciprumf.com, 

Email id: enquiry@icicipruame.com 
Central Service Office: 2° Floor, Block B-2, Nirion Knowledge Park, Western Expross 
Highway, Goregaon (E), Mumbai - 400 063. Tel.: 022 2685 2000 Fax: 022 26868313 

ICICI Prudential Asset Management Company Limited 
Corporate Identity Number: U99999DL1983°L.C054195. 

Notice-cum-addendum to Statement of Additional Information (SAI) of ICICI Prudential 
‘Mutual Fund (the Fund) 
Notice is hereby given that, pursuant to completion of tenure of Mr. Suresh Kumar 
(DIN: 00494479), he ceases to be the Director on the Board of Directors of ICICI 
Prudential Asset Management Company Limited with effect from June 7, 2021 
This Notice-cum-addendum forms an integral part of the SAI of the Fund, as amended 
from time to time. All the other provisions of the SAI except as specifically modified 
herein above remain unchanged. 

For ICICI Prudential Asset Management Company Limited 
Sd/- 

Authorised Signatory 
Place: Mumbai 
Date : June 8, 2021 

No. 005/06/2021 
‘To know more, call 1800 222 99/1800 200 6666 or visit wwwiciciprumf.com 

‘As part of the Go Green Initiative, investors are encouraged to register/update their e-mail id 
and mobile number to support paper-less communications. 

To increase awareness about Mutual Funds, we regularly conduct Investor Awareness. 
Programs across the country. To know more about it, please visit httpsuwnwciciprumf.com 

or visit AMFI's website https:/wwau.amfiindia.com 
Mutual Fund investments are subject to market risks, 

read all scheme related documents carefully. 

IFCl VENTURE CAPITAL FUNDS LIMITED 
ork aaa RMN ACR Cae COO} 
co Nea a Ra ea 

      

Samoa UL aah Nea nae wis 
YEAR ENDED MARCH 31, 2021 

(Regulation 52(8), read with regulation 52(4), of the SEBI (LODR) Regulations, 2015) 
  

  

  

  

  

  

   
  

      

Careers 
SCR Cae Sa 

INDIAN INSTITUTE OF PETROLEUM & ENERGY 
(An institute of National importance established 

Under the Act of the Parliament) 
Rien uae ed 

CAREER OPPORTUNITIES 
FACULTY & NON-TEACHING POSITIONS RECRUITMENT NOTICE 
‘Advt. No. :IPE/TS/01/2021-22, NPE/NTS/01/2021-22 & IPE/NTS/02/2021-22 

PE invites applications (through Rolling Advertisement) from 
eligible candidates for the positions of Professor, Associate Professor 
& Assistant Professor from various disciplines in Petroleum 
Engineering, Chemical Engineering, Mechanical Engineering & 
Earth Sciences. 
‘Applications are also invited forthe positions including Registrar and 
other Non-Teaching positions from the deserving candidates. 
For detailed advertisement, qualifications, experience criteria & last 
date for receipt of applications, etc please log on to the IPE Website 
-chttps://wwwlipe.ac.in/careers> 

The candidates who had applied previously vide Advt. Nos IPE 
Faculty/01/2020-21 &lIPE/NTS/01/2020:21, have to apply again if the 
candidature is to be considered, 
Date:3" June 2021 REGISTRAR (Ve) 

  

  

  

  

  

          

janet eal a Patcuars march staves | waren 312020 : Yauated) "| tava 
7 | Tot nome fom Operon 350873 3421.67 
Z| Net Prof {Loss forthe prod maT (65725 (ease Escapist eter tone) 
3 Net Profit / (Loss) for the period before tax. 277.07 (657.28) 

(after Exceptional and/or Extraordinary items) 
4 Net Profit / (Loss) for the period after tax 247.48 59.95 

(after Exceptional and/or Extraordinary items) 
S| oe css na xe peed Bae ae 

{Comprising Profit / (Loss) for the period (after tax) 
and Other Comprehe Income (after tax)} 

[= [Pai op uy share capil 50a770 soar 
7a Roeaves can avalciorreoare) yos1a79 | 7o.s1 63 
3 Net worth 1595609 [1669873 

[3 | Pais up Debt Capt Outstanding Dob 721610 | 10.417351 
70 | Debt Equity Rao os ost 
11. | Earnings Per Share (of Rs. 10/- each) 

(for continuing and discontinued operations) — 
1 Basie ma 108 
2 Died os 0.08 

Wes 
42). The above result have been reviewed by the Audit Committee and approved by the Board of Directors atts, 

meeting held on 08 June, 2021 
b) The above is an extract of the detailed format of annual financial result filed with stock exchange under 

regulation 52 of the SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015. The full 
format of the half yeariylannual financials results are available on the websites of BSE Limited 
(www.bseindia.com) and the Company (ww.fciventure.com) 

©) Forte items eferred in sub clause (a), (b),(d) and (e)of the Regulation 524) ofthe SEBI (Listing and other 
Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015, the pertinent disclosure have been made to BSE Limited and 
‘canbe accessed at wuw.bseindia.com 
These financial results have been drawn up on the basis of Ind AS that are applicable to the Company from 
(01 April 2018 based on the Press Release issued by the Ministry of Corporate Affairs (MCA") on January 
18,2016 and NBFC implementation of Ind AS crcularissued by RBI 

For IFCI Venture Capital Funds Ltd 
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WEDNESDAY, JUNE 9, 2021 

Acme Solar withdraws plea to 
cancel PPAs for Raj projects 
FE BUREAU 
New Delhi, June 8 

at the Central Electricity Regu- 
latory Commission showed. 
“The petitioners are withdraw- 
ing the petitions which wete 
filed eatliee for tetmination of 

PPA,'the filing added. 
Acme wanted to cancel the 

PPAsin May 2020, because of 
force majeure events such as 
the impact of the coronavieus 
outbreak, land acquisition- 
related issues and delay in 
building associated transmis- 
sion network. 

Seci has alteady extended 
the commissioning dates of the 
projects by 481 days, which ate 
how expected to be set up by 
‘March 2022, However, the 

Powet Grid Corporation of India 
has geanted an extension for 
only five months and wants to 
collect relevant transmission 
changes from the projects fom 
‘March 2021 itself. Power from. 
the solar units in question is 
scheduled to be supplied to 
Delhi, Haryana, Bihar and 
Puducherry. 

ACME SOLAR HAS withdrawn 
its petition for the tetmination 
of power purchaseagreements 
(PPAs) signed with the Solar 
Energy Corporation of India 
(Sec) for solar projects sched- 
tiled to sellat €2.44/unit — the 
lowest solar tariff discoveredin 
2018auctions. 

‘Thedevelopmentdosely fol- 
lows Norwegian renewables 

player Scatecannouncing last 
weekthatithassigned anageee- 
ment withdcme Solarfoea 50% 
stake in the latter’s upcoming 
900 megawatts (MW) power 
generation assetsin Rajasthan, 
The assets in which Scatec is 
investing include a 300 MW 

Unit of Acme which sought PPS 
tetminationwithSeci, 

“The contact is not frus- 
trated and is the petitioners 
(scme Solar subsidiaries) are not 
seekingdischargeftomthe con- 
tract’ thetecort of proceedings 

TITAN BIOTECH LIMITED 
In: L76999R719920LC015387 eg. oie: 4-902 A RICO. nal. Area Phase Shwe Rajasthar-SO10%9, 

Ph. On“ 2767461 [Email hrspttenlatechia com | Weblte: worttanblatechit.com 
NOTICE OF LOSS OF SHARE CERTIFICATES 

Notice ie hereby given that the following share certiicater of Titan 
tech Limited isstied by the Company are stated to have been lost or 

misplaced or stolen and the registered holders thereot/ claimant have 
applied to Company for issue of Duplicate Share Cortificates, 

cert. No. 
  

‘Name & Follo No DistnetveNos: | Noo —] 
Eq. Shares 

woo 
  

1 | Sanjay Boshi 
T6196 

‘Any personle) who has/ have any claims) in respect of such Share 
Coftfieates should iodge sch claim(s)in wriung with the company within 
1S days of Publication of this notice after which no claims will be 
fontertained and the registrars will proceed for issuing Duplicate: 
Certificates 

‘355 | SHR77-8H2E7O 
          

TAN BIOTECH LIMITED 
s0/- 

Charani singh 
Company Secretary putea 

FORMA 
PUBLIC ANNOUNCEMENT 

(Under Regulation 6 of the insolvency and Bankruptcy Board of India 
(Insolvency Resolution Process for Corporate Persons) Regulations, 2016) 
Goer eae 

PUN Eke 
RELEVANT PARTICULARS 

in Video On Wheels Ltd, 
99 
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Tr Mano] Kulshrestha 
| listen Reg. No. IBBIPA-O03tP-Noouos 2016-70024 

| pas Pe 
|) Actes & emal ofthe iim esa 

rfessona as epee wh boas 
‘Address Foo, C514, faa Plaza, 
Ope. Dabs, Vaal. Ghazaab, UP ~ 201010 Ema: costdiser@hoena com Ph: 01204226157 
Adress: ih Fo, CS-1, sal Paz, pp. Dabur, Vishal, Grazia, UP 201010, 
Ema crpdraniceodina cm 
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se avalaeat 
| Nos e reyoven Bite ar Caney Lav ee ni ee Re commerce Ta 

stv esclvon rozes ft OR-JAINVIDEO ON WHEELS LTO. on 306.2021, 
[eoedoea ‘DR, JAIN VIDEO ON WHEELS LTO, aoe cae pono subrthet aswh 
|oot no ote 22 08.202 oe nen este presale aos mores apt 
Jeno. 10 
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|sutott ars irotingeson.by posto eecrenicmeans 
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| aunersosrepteserabvetom among ee mscreney pessoas od agar No1Saac 
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clans maybe surfed fe pestis ons Form B Operational Cres (eran Wexknen 
Eglo) Feem Fran Cres, Form CADspest Haier Form D.ona Engle: Form 

| Eperatenal Crs RepresertatvectWirmanlEngjeesandFonmF Orestes 
‘Submissinofflsormileding proof olan shallatact penal. 

| pate: 0.062021 
Place: Ghazabad (UP) 

  

  

     
   

  

   

sd. 
Manoj Kulshrestha (Insolvency Professona)| 

Reg. No. BBIPA-003P.NOODO
S!20%6- 

1710028 

    

pseu la 3 

(MASTER PLAN SECTION) 
PUBLIC NOTICE 

The extensive modifications which the Central 
Government Dethi Development Authority proposes to 
make to the Master Plan for Delhi (MPD) keeping in 
view the perspective for the year 2041 as Master 
Plan for Dethi-2041 (MPD-2044), under Section 114 
of DD Act 1957, is hereby published for public 
information. 
Any person having any objections / suggestions 
with respect to the Draft MPD-2041 may send the 
objections / suggestions via web portal: http:// 
online.dda.org.in/MPD2041 or in writing to the 
Commissioner- cum- Secretary, Delhi Development 
Authority, ‘B’ Block, Vikas Sadan, New Delhi- 110023 
within a period of Forty-Five(45) days from the date of 
issue of this notice, The person making the objections or 
suggestions in writing should give his/her name, 
address and telephone/contact number(s)/E-mail ID 
which should be readable, 
The draft text document of MPD-2041 and land use 
plan shall be available at the Reception Desk of Vikas 
Minar, I.P. Estate, New Dethi-110002 on all working days 
during the period referred above. The same shall also be 
available on the following link i.e. https://dda.org.in/ 
hotlinks.aspx 
For any assistance contact Helpdesk on all working 
days (Timings 10.00 am to 5.30 pm)- Ph:9310829891 
and 011-23370326. 
Contact person: Dy. Director, Master Plan Monitoring & 
Review Unit (MPMR), 13th floor, Vikas Minar, IP. Estate, 

  

      

New Delhi-110002. 
File No.:F.18 (15)/2021-MP Sdl- 
Dated: 09.06.2021 (D.Sarkar) 
Place 

  

lew Delhi Commissioner-cum-Secretary, 
Delhi Development Authority 

Perio ee cde pay 

  

  Date: June 08, 2021 
Place: New Delhi 

Managing Director 
DIN: 03174406         

Please visit DDA’s Website at www.dda.org.in or Dial 1800110332  


